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dear friends,
As we look back upon the past year, many stories come to mind.  Stories 
of courage and hope. At United Way, we work to develop community-
wide solutions that have given many of those stories a happy ending.  
We want to share the achievements and successes of 2016 with you 
because they are a result of your passion, commitment and generosity.  
When our most vulnerable neighbors succeed, we are all stronger.  And 
that is why – with your help – we will continue to fight for the health, 
education and financial stability of everyone in our community. 
to all of our partners, donors and volunteers, thank you for everything 
you do.  

Bob nelkin, President
United Way of 
Southwestern Pennsylvania

Jack Barbour, Board Chair
United Way of                         
Southwestern Pennsylvania





reSPonSiBle finAnCiAl 
SteWArdShiP iS the 
United WAy
in 2016, United Way of Southwestern PA earned a four-
star rating from Charity navigator for the sixth consecutive 
year. this four-out-of-four-star rating was given for sound 
fiscal management and commitment to accountability and 
transparency. only four percent of organizations rated by Charity 
navigator have received six consecutive four-star evaluations.  
this exceptional designation sets United Way of Southwestern 
PA apart from its peers. 
See our 990 here.



oUr PArtnerS                       
Are drivinG imPACt
Why do nearly 60% of donors choose to give to United 
Way’s impact fund? Because they know an investment in 
the impact fund supports the best organizations in our 
community who are tackling our most critical issues and 
achieving measurable results. 
in 2016, over 203 community leaders and volunteers 
worked together to identify the agencies best able to help 
the greatest number of people improve their lives. impact 
fund supported agencies (listed at right) were carefully 
vetted and selected based on their ability to deliver results.
through impact fund supported agencies, our community 
made a positive impact on over 280,000 people last year. 



A+ Schools with Pittsburgh
Public Schools, latino family
Center/vibrant Pittsburgh,
lawrenceville United and
University of Pittsburgh office
of Child development

ACHIEVA with University of
Pittsburgh elder law Clinic,
duquesne University Center
for Clinical legal education
and Allegheny County Bar
Association

ACTION-Housing with
national housing Partnership
network, PA housing finance
Agency, neighborhood legal
Services Association, dept. of
human Services, rebuilding
together Pittsburgh, nazareth
housing Services and the
Pittsburgh Project

Bethlehem Haven with
Pittsburgh mercy health
System and Area Agency on
Aging

Boy Scouts of America,
Laurel Highlands Council
with school districts across the
region

Boys and Girls Clubs

of WPA with local school
districts, neighborhood
learning Alliance, youthworks,
dollar Bank and dapper dan
Charities

Catholic Charities, Diocese

of Pittsburgh with yWCA ,
Advantage Credit Counseling
and Allegheny intermediate
Unit

Community Human
Services Corp. with north
hills Community outreach
(nhCo ), veterans leadership
Program, the University of
Pittsburgh, Allegheny County
dept. of human Services and
institute on disabilities at
temple University

Community Kitchen
Pittsburgh with Greater
Pittsburgh Community food
Bank and Pittsburgh mercy
health System

FamilyLinks with vintage
Senior Services

Family Services of W PA
with nhCo and Goodwill of

SWPA

Higher Achievement with
the Center that CAreS,
Schenley heights Community
development Program, hill
house Association and Center
for family excellence

Hill House Association with
Pittsburgh Police dept., City of
Pittsburgh dept. of Personnel
and Civil Service Commission
and hill house Passport 
Academy Charter School

Holy Family Institute with
mentoring Partnership and
Amachi Pittsburgh

Homewood Children’s

Village with higher
Achievement Pittsburgh

Hosanna Industries with
eaton Corporation and
Peoples Gas

Human Services Center
Corporation with Woodland
hills School district

Jewish Community Center
with Jewish Association on
Aging and Jewish family &
Children’s Services

Jewish Family & Children’s
Service with north hills
Community outreach, South
hills interfaith ministries,
Carnegie library of Pittsburgh
Job & Career education
Center, Jeremiah’s Place,
Advisory Board on Autism and
related disorders, PPS City
Connections and office of
vocational rehabilitation

Just Harvest Education
Fund with City of Pittsburgh
Summer food Program, City
of Pittsburgh mayor’s office
and housing Authority on the
City of Pittsburgh

KidsVoice with K&l Gates
and Allegheny County dept.
of human Services

Macedonia FACE with
higher Achievement, oakland
Planning and development, hill
district Center for nurturing
families, Women’s Center and
Shelter and hill district federal
Credit Union

Mon Valley Initiative with
rainbow Kitchen and Pitcairn
Circles

Neighborhood Learning
Alliance with Pittsburgh
Public Schools, Allegheny
youth development,
Bloomfield-Garfield
Corporation, and higher
Achievement

Northern Area Multi-
Service Center with eastern
Area Adult Services, lifeSpan,
Catholic youth Association,
Plum Senior Citizens Services,
open your heart to a Senior,
hill house Association and dr.
Steve Albert

North Hills Community
Outreach with Community
human Services and veterans
leadership Program

South Hills Interfaith
Movement with north hills
Community outreach, Jewish
family and Children’s Service
and focus on renewal

Travelers Aid Society with
family Services of Western
PA, Jewish family & Children’s
Services, northern Area multi-
Service Center, Pittsburgh
Community Kitchen and
nhCo

Urban League of Greater
Pittsburgh with Community
College of Allegheny County

Veterans Leadership
Program with Allegheny
County dept of human
Services, disabled American
veterans, ACtion -housing,
vA Pittsburgh health System
and Allegheny intermediate
Unit

Vintage with CCAC

Women’s Center & Shelter
with ACtion -housing

YMCA of Greater
Pittsburgh with yWCA of
Greater Pittsburgh

YWCA of Greater
Pittsburgh with
Carnegie Science Center,
neighborhood legal Services
and PA Women Work





if our community is to thrive, nothing is more important than building 
a strong foundation for our children.  in 2016, United Way worked with 
corporate, community and agency partners to improve literacy and 
language development skills, improve attendance rates, reduce drop-
out rates and provide caring relationships to help inspire children and 
give them hope for their future. As a result of our work with children 
and youth in 2016:

•	18,194	children	were	served	through	APOST,	our	Out	Of	School	
time initiatives.

•	We	partnered	with	all	43	Allegheny	County	school	districts	
across all of our United for Children programs.

•	60,000	healthy	meals	were	delivered	to	childcare	providers	in	
disadvantaged neighborhoods.

BUildinG StronG 
ChArACter And ACAdemiC 
SKillS iS An inveStment in 
A BriGhter tomorroW



“Susan never gave up on me. 
Just having her there made 
all the difference.” 

At age 11, Jahane witnessed her 
grandmother’s murder. With grief 
weighing on her, Jahane struggled 
with attendance, confidence and 
reading in school. She shut down.
As a sixth-grader at Pittsburgh 
South hills 6-8, Jahane entered 
United Way’s Be a middle School 
mentor program, where she met 
Susan. Although Jahane was quiet 
at first, Susan did not give up  
working to draw her out.  their 
relationship grew stronger every 
year. through mentoring, Jahane 
learned valuable reading skills, the 
importance of attendance, and 
to never give up on herself. once 
in high school, Susan and Jahane 
continued the relationship and still 
remain very close.



mentorS                              
mAKe All the differenCe
middle school is a critical time for youth. they make decisions during 
those years that have far reaching consequences.  
United Way’s Be A middle School mentor initiative continued its success 
in 2016, matching caring adult mentors with middle school students to 
provide guidance and inspire big dreams for their future. While many of 
these children in our community could be at risk, as a result of initiatives 
like Be A middle School mentor--these children--with the help of caring 
adult	mentors,	are	at	promise.	In	the	last	year,	we	matched	340	students	
with caring mentors to provide academic and character building support 
and to be a positive role model when it means the most. 
mentoring continues to make a measurable difference for children’s 
academic success. in Pittsburgh Public Schools in the past year:

•	 92%	of	mentees	maintained	or	increased	their	reading	grades
•	 76%	of	mentees	maintained	or	increased	their	math	grades	in	the	

2015-16 school year
•	 78%	have	a	stronger	understanding	of	career	possibilities
•	 76%	have	a	better	understanding	of	the	value	of	school	and	

regular attendance.



“Having a fulfilling and 
meaningful life is Mark’s dream, 
and my dream for him. It’s 
what all parents want for their 
children.” 

mark is a bright college student who is 
active in the local arts scene, and works 
at a part-time internship that will likely 
lead to paid employment. mark also has 
quadriplegia.
United Way’s 21 and Able initiative is 
an invaluable partner to mark’s parents, 
who want him to maintain the same 
vibrant life he has now as he enters 
adulthood. “this initiative is looking at 
the entire scope of what constitutes 
a full, meaningful life for young 
people with disabilities,” says mark’s 
mother, tina. Being involved with 21 
and Able gives mark and his family a 
sense of connection as well as critical 
information and support on important 
issues. mark is fully engaged in a life he 
accurately describes as “buzzing with 
activity.”



See PoSSiBility,                   
not diSABility
in 2016, United Way invested in initiatives that helped people with 
disabilities make a successful transition to adult life. our initiatives 
helped create connections to more meaningful employment, created 
opportunities for greater independence and social connections, provided  
needed support to caregivers and helped create policy change that will 
improve outcomes for people with disabilities.

•	The	Career	Transition	Project	helped	218	individuals	with	
disabilities find jobs. 

•	1,762	caregivers/families	of	individuals	with	disabilities	were	
trained on planning for the future.  

•	More	than	500	enhanced	their	job	finding	skills	in	five	of	the	top	
50 employers in the region through the Career transition Project.



“Having a fulfilling and 
meaningful life in the 
community is Mark’s dream, 
and my dream for him. It’s 
what all parents want for their 
children.” 

mark Steidl, 20, is a bright college 
student who volunteers, is active in 
the local arts scene, and works at a 
part-time internship that will likely 
lead to paid employment. mark also 
has quadriplegia.
United Way’s 21 and Able initiative 
is an invaluable partner to mark’s 
parents, who want him to maintain 
the same vibrant life he has now 
as he enters adulthood. “this 
initiative is looking at the entire 
scope of what constitutes a full, 
meaningful life for young people 
with disabilities,” says mark’s 
mother, tina. Being involved with 21 
and Able gives mark and his family 



#iWAnttoWorK 
People with disabilities in Pennsylvania are twice as likely to be 
unemployed than those without disabilities. over the past year, United 
Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania’s 21 & Able initiative encouraged 
more than 1,000 people to advocate to the state government to make 
Pennsylvania an “employment first” state through the #iWanttoWork 
social media campaign.   
As a result of the advocacy efforts, driven by this campaign, PA house 
Bill	400	was	signed	into	law	in	May	of	2016	by	Governor	Wolf.		This	
critical legislation, drafted by United Way and the Campaign for What 
Works,  provides $23.5 million for services that help young people with 
disabilities find part-time and summer employment while they are still 
in	high	school.		More	than	4,000	youth	will	be	helped	through	this	
funding each year



“When I called PA 2-1-1 Southwest, I 
got hope for our future.”

After returning home from four years of 
military service, Shawnell felt lost and 
confused. She was a single mom with three 
small children, working multiple jobs to        
pay the bills.
After her primary place of employment 
closed, Shawnell found herself in a financial 
crisis. Shawnell and her children were evicted  
for falling behind on the rent. A United Way-
funded transitional housing program for 
female veterans and their children, provided 
shelter and support so that Shawnell could 
continue to work at her other jobs while 
looking for permanent housing.   After finding 
a great house with a rent-to-own option, she 
received funds from the emergency Basic 
needs fund to cover moving expenses while 
continuing to pay down her dept.  
Shawnell and her children love their new 
home and continue to work toward financial 
stability. “When i called PA 2-1-1 Southwest,      
i didn’t just get rent money. i got hope for  
our future.”



helPinG finAnCiAlly 
StrUGGlinG fAmilieS thrive

 
in 2016, United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania helped low-income, 
hard-working individuals, families and returning veterans, overcome 
financial hardships, recover from crises and move towards financial 
stability. 

•	PA	2-1-1	Southwest	responded	to	over	81,000	calls	for	help,	
connecting people in need with resources to help avoid 
homelessness, utility loss, hunger and more.

•	Nearly	10,000	working	families	received	free	tax	prep	services	and	
were able to get back over $15 million in income tax returns to pay 
bills, put food on the table and keep the heat on.

•	Over	5,200	veterans	were	connected	to	resources	to	help	with	
housing, job assistance, transportation and more.

•	1,712	people	avoided	homelessness	through	United	Way-funded	
programs for struggling families.

•	United	for	Women	helped	1,191	women	move	toward	financial	
stability after an unexpected crisis.





helPinG hArd WorKinG 
fAmilieS ACCeSS more of 
WhAt they’ve eArned
in 2016, United Way continued to grow its volunteer free tax Prep 
initiative by leading a partnership of organizations which recruits 
and trains volunteers to help low-income working families complete 
and file their tax returns. the free tax prep program serves families 
with annual incomes – on average – below $15,000, helping them 
get back critical income they have earned.   

in 2016, 326 trained volunteers gave 18,800 volunteer hours 
to prepare nearly 10,000 tax returns for people who qualified.              
$15 million was returned and as a result, these families were able 
to make ends meet, maintain stable housing and meet other basic 
needs like keeping warm in winter months and keeping food on the 
table for their families. 



“I didn’t think I would be 
caring for a teenager at my 
age. I’m glad to know I don’t 
have to do it alone” 

A trusted family member took 
financial advantage of elizabeth, 
age	73,	while	she	was	recovering	
from heart surgery. her money 
was gone, she was evicted and 
lost everything she owned.  At the 
same time, elizabeth assumed care 
of her teenaged nephew whose 
father had abandoned him after his 
mother passed away.
With help from a neighbor, she 
was connected to 2-1-1 Southwest. 
She was able to receive deliveries 
of essentials with assistance from 
the emergency Basic needs fund.   
elizabeth never imagined her life 
would change so dramatically, but 
she is grateful to know she doesn’t 
have to go it alone.



diAl 2-1-1 
helP StArtS here
for thousands of Southwestern Pennsylvanians in need, PA 2-1-1 
Southwest	is	a	lifeline.		2-1-1	is	a	24/7	phone,	text,	web	and	chat	
hotline that helps people in need cut through an overwhelming 
maze of services and connects them to the help they need. 

•	PA	2-1-1	Southwest	responded	to	81,000	contacts	for	
assistance

•	 23,000	people	were	helped	to	find	housing	or	to	
weatherize their homes

•	 20,000	people	reached	out	for	and	were	connected	to	
help with utilities



“This can be such a huge 
benefit for both people 
involved”  

ms. Anna, a 93-year-old north 
hills resident, has been living 
independently in her apartment 
for 22 years. in recent years, she 
has needed a little extra help. 
that’s when she signed up for 
United Way’s open your heart 
to a Senior (oyhS) initiative.
ms. Anna requested a weekly 
grocery shopper and was 
connected with oyhS volunteer, 
Brittny mcGraw. two years later, 
Brittny continues to visit ms. 
Anna every week, as well as take 
her grocery shopping. the two 
have created a special bond—
laughing with one another and 
enjoying the company. ms. Anna 
is so appreciative of Brittny’s 
help. “her visits mean so much 
to me”.  



imProvinG the liveS           
of SeniorS And thoSe  
Who CAre  for them
in 2016, United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania launched a 
five year strategic plan to improve the lives of Seniors and their 
caregivers, building on the success of current initiatives and rolling 
out new initiatives to  help meet basic needs, promote healthy living 
and support  caregivers. in the last year:

•	Volunteers	provided	over	88,000	hours	of	service	to	help	
seniors remain independent

•	2,377	volunteers	provided	support	to	seniors	by	providing	
rides to medical appointments, delivering meals, helping with 
chores and offering companionship to prevent loneliness 

•	Over	5,000	seniors	were	supported	through	Open	Your	Heart	
to A Senior

•	Nearly	2,800	employees	are	being	served	through	our	United	
for Caregivers@work pilot program which will enhance 
support measures for family caregivers in the workplace





in 2016, our Women’s leadership Council 
– made up of women who donate $1,000 
or more annually – continued to grow its 
impact on our community.

•	 2,000	members	strong,	with		
steady growth over the last          
six years (+68%).

•	Ranked	third	largest	in	the	nation	in	
terms of dollars raised.  

•	Raised	over	$9	million	in	the								
last year and over $59 million    
since 2001.  

in 2013, the Women’s leadership Council 
launched its signature initiative, United 
for Women, to assist women facing 
an unexpected crisis.  in the past year, 
over	1,400	women	have	been	helped	
by United for Women, including over 
900 local women who have found or 
improved employment and over 500 who 
have avoided homelessness.

the CArinG 
PoWer of Women

WLC Membership 
Growth 2010-2015
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leAderShiP 
thAt liftS US All
United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania 
is fortunate to have one of the largest and 
most engaged tocqueville Societies in the 
country. tocqueville Society represents 
tremendous generosity and philanthropic 
leadership with gifts of $10,000 or more to 
support the needs of the  most vulnerable 
people in our community. 

•	Membership	has	grown	+49%	over	
the past 6 years 

•	Nearly	4%	growth	in	membership	
in	the	last	year	with	a	total	of	487	
members compared to national 
decline (-6%)

•	Ranked	the	9th	largest	Tocqueville	
Society in the country

•	Raised	over	$9	million	in	the	last	
year to address our communities 
most pressing issues

326 
trained 
volunteers

tocqueville Society 
Growth 2010-2015
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tocqueville Society 
dollars raised 
2010-2015
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enGAGinG the 
next GenerAtion
United Way’s next Generation supporters represent 
new leadership in our community.  in the last 
few years, we have seen a rise in engagement 
among the millennial generation with increased 
participation in giving as well as volunteerism. And 
young professionals are participating on the United 
Way Board of directors and many subcommittees, 
providing their leadership and perspective on our 
community’s most pressing issues.   

•	Next	Generation	supporters	reached	a	total						
of	3,949	members.

•	Millennial	participation	increased	105%	from	
the previous year.

•	Dollars	raised	increased	by	59%,	totaling	over	
$500,000.   

•	Over	500	Next	Generation	supporters	gave	
over 1,200 hours of volunteer service. Up 6% 
from the previous year.   

Next Gen 
Dollars Raised 
2014-2015
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volUnteerS mAKe
Good thinGS hAPPen
in the last campaign year, over 9,000 volunteers provided over 120,000 
hours of service valued at $2.8 million. these volunteers were able 
to	serve	74,000	people	in	need	in	our	community.		From	on-going	
relationship based volunteerism, including weekly mentoring of middle 
school students, or helping seniors remain safe in their homes to free tax 
Prep and Corporate days of Caring, United Way volunteers  improved the 
lives of thousands of people in need.  
We are also grateful to our many corporate partners who participated in 
days of Caring, sending their employees out into the community to make 
a difference for others in need.

Nationwide



12%

88%

36.2% 51.8%

15.1% 14.9% 6.4% 3.9% 5% 8.4%
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THOUSANDS OF
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$34,788,559
raised in 2015

HELPING OVER 280,000 PEOPLE IN NEED IN OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

yoUr 
United 
WAy At 
WorK

yoUr United WAy 
iS AmonG the moSt 
effiCient nonProfitS 
in the U.S., SPendinG 
JUSt 12% of yoUr 
dollArS on 
AdminiStrAtive feeS, 
fAr BeloW indUStry 
StAndArdS.



SteAdy 
CAmPAiGn 
GroWth
for the last six years, United Way of 
Southwestern Pennsylvania has continued 
to see growth in funds raised to support 
the needs of local children, seniors, 
financially struggling families and people 
with disabilities.  in fact, as a result of our 
generous community, our United Way 
continues	to	out-perform	the	top	34	
United Ways across the country in terms 
of campaign growth. 

Campaign Growth 
2010-2015
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PittSBUrGh BUSineSS 
leAderS Are BUildinG A 
Better CommUnity
United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania is grateful to local business 
leaders, who through generosity, passion and vision, have driven positive 
fundraising outcomes that have made significant change and have set an 
example for the people they lead.

million dollAr ClUB
the following companies and corporations contributed more than one 
million dollars (corporate gifts and employee contributions) to United Way 
of Southwestern Pennsylvania.



CorPorAte GiftS SUPPort the imPACt fUnd
these companies and organizations are recognized for supporting United Way’s impact 
fund or key initiatives through their corporate contributions.  in doing so, they demonstrate a 
commitment to supporting the highest performing agency partners who are addressing our 
community’s most critical issues with long-term solutions.

imPACt fUnd

the PnC financial 
Services Group, inc.

hiGhmArK Blue Cross 
Blue Shield

UPmC

Allegheny technologies 
incorporated

Giant eagle, inc.

PPG

eaton Corporation

Williams

Kraft heinz Co.

Covestro llC

Pittsburgh Steelers  
Sports, inc.

novA Chemicals inc.

P. J. dick, inc.

Bny mellon

dollar Bank

Peoples natural Gas 
Company

federated investors, inc.

duquesne light

enterprise rent-A-Car 
Company

hefren-tillotson, inc.

Bayer radiology llC

United Steelworkers

Koppers inc.

Calgon Carbon 
Corporation

firstenergy foundation

Curtiss-Wright

fifth third Bank

KeyBank

Bayer Corporation

Cabot oil & Gas 
Corporation

first national Bank of 
Pennsylvania

mArC USA

Pittsburgh Penguins

duquesne light

UPS

Gateway financial      
Group, inc.

lAnxeSS Corporation

matthews international 
Corporation

erie insurance Group

U.S. Bancorp

norfolk Southern 
Corporation

Ampco-Pittsburgh 
Corporation

eQt Corporation

oxford development 
Company

WPxi tv

macy’s

Penn national insurance

nationwide mutual 
insurance Company

first Commonwealth Bank

GenCo

Kossman development 
Company

mcKinsey & Company  inc.



AdoPt-A-SChool
Buchanan ingersoll & 
rooney PC

Covestro llC

Williams

Be A middle 
SChool mentor
KeyBank

the PnC financial 
Services Group, inc.

hiGhmArK Blue Cross 
Blue Shield

UPmC

Alcoa foundation

fifth third Bank

first national Bank of 
Pennsylvania

Buchanan ingersoll & 
rooney PC

hefren-tillotson, inc.

Better ChoiCeS 
Better heAlth
Allegheny County  
medical Society

emerGenCy BASiC 
needS fUnd
Peoples natural Gas 
Company

fitUnited
eat’n Park hospitality 
Group, inc.

hiGhmArK Blue Cross 
Blue Shield

helPinG fAmilieS 
thrive
Peoples natural Gas 
Company

money in yoUr 
PoCKet
Bny mellon

oPen yoUr heArt 
to A Senior
GlaxoSmithKline

novA Chemicals inc.

PA 2-1-1 SoUthWeSt
Peoples natural Gas 
Company

duquesne light

electrical Workers and 
employers of i.B.e.W. 
local #5

United for 
Children
hiGhmArK Blue Cross 
Blue Shield

United for Women
PPG

UPmC

Peoples natural Gas 
Company

Buchanan ingersoll & 
rooney PC

United WAy 
forWArd
hiGhmArK Blue Cross 
Blue Shield

21 And ABle
Allegheny Conference on 
Community development



toP 100 CAmPAiGnS

these companies and organizations have driven our 
ability to grow fundraising results that have allowed 
us to ensure that local people in need gain access 
to help and support to improve their lives.  We are 
grateful for their commitment to our community.

the PnC financial Services 
Group, inc.

UPmC

Bny mellon

hiGhmArK                          
Blue Cross Blue Shield

PPG

fedex 

Allegheny technologies 
incorporated

Peoples natural Gas 
Company

Giant eagle, inc.

University of Pittsburgh

eQt Corporation 

deloitte llP

eaton Corporation

duquesne light

hefren-tillotson, inc.

PwC

Buchanan ingersoll & 
rooney PC

reed Smith llP

K & l Gates llP

Williams

Pittsburgh Steelers      
Sports, inc.

federated investors, inc.

eat’n Park hospitality  
Group, inc.

Covestro llC

KPmG llP

Wabtec Corporation



naval nuclear laboratory

ey

novAChemicals inc.

KeyBank

Allegheny health 
network

dollar Bank

Schneider downs and 
Co., inc.

Bayer Corporation

UPS

northwestern mutual

enterprise rent-A-Car 
Company

United States Steel Corp. 
- retired

Port Authority of 
Allegheny County

Cohen & Grigsby PC

Carnegie mellon 
University

duquesne University

P. J. dick, inc.

Curtiss-Wright

Koppers inc.

Bechtel Plant        
machinery, inc.

first national Bank of 
Pennsylvania

Calgon Carbon 
Corporation

Bayer radiology llC

Kraft heinz Co.

Gateway health Plan

fifth third Bank

mArC USA

United Steelworkers

Allegheny Conference 
on Community 
development

oxford development 
Company

United Way of 
Southwestern 
Pennsylvania

Wells fargo Bank

Clark hill PlC

Comcast family of 
Companies

PPG  - retireeS

henderson Brothers, inc.

matthews international 
Corporation

At&t inc.

macy’s

Cabot oil & Gas 
Corporation

Citizens Bank of 
Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh Post Gazette

Jones day

American Airlines, inc.

Glimcher Group, inc.

fox rothschild llP

novum Pharmaceutical 
research Services

eckert Seamans Cherin  
& mellott llC

electrical Workers and 
employers of iBeW local 
Union no. 5

louis f. leeper Company

Aetna

Alcoa retirees

Goldberg Persky &  
White PC

Alcoa, inc.

lAnxeSS Corporation

Gateway financial  
Group, inc.

Bombardier 
transportation

Bank of America

tucker Arensberg, P.C.

City of Pittsburgh

Axiall Corporation

U.S. Bancorp

valspar Corporation

erie insurance Group

robert morris University

the travelers Companies, 
inc.

l. B. foster Company

Carmeuse north America

mascaro Construction 
Company, l.P.

thermofisher Scientific

hillman Company

emerson Process 
management

Pittsburgh Corning 
Corporation



foUndAtion PArtnerS mAKe 
All the differenCe

We are grateful for the community, corporate and 
family foundations who support the work of United 
Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania in 2016. their 
generosity played a critical role in helping transform 
the lives of our neighbors in need, making it possible 
for us to develop strong initiatives and bring all 
the necessary partners together to collaborate on 
solutions that generate long-lasting change for the 
betterment of our community.



United Way/A. J. Spina 
endowment fund of the 
Pittsburgh foundation/
Community foundation of 
Westmoreland County

Al and Ann rogal family fund of 
the Pittsburgh foundation

Alcoa foundation

Allegheny County medical Society 
foundation

Arrow international Scholarship 
fund of Berks Community 
foundation

eden hall foundation

the edith l. trees Charitable trust

elsie h. hillman foundation

fiSA foundation

highmark foundation

henry l. hillman foundation

Jack Buncher foundation

James m. & lucy K. Schoonmaker 
foundation

Jewish healthcare foundation

Kessler foundation

massey Charitable trust

United Way/maurice falk 
endowment fund of the 
Pittsburgh foundation

mcAuley ministries

mendel & Sylvia Solomon 
Charitable trust through the PnC 
Charitable trust Grant review 
Committee

r. P. Simmons family Charitable 
trust of the Pittsburgh foundation

roy A. hunt foundation

Siemer institute for family Stability

Staunton farm foundation

the Buhl foundation

the david S. & Karen A. Shapira 
foundation

the dietrich foundation

the fine foundation

the Grable foundation

the heinz endowments

the Philadelphia foundation 

the Pittsburgh foundation:

C. h. Snyder fund 

Chester h. lehman memorial 
fund 

Chester h. lehman memorial 
fund 

emily Kelly roseburgh memorial 
fund 

James h. Beal fund 

Jane m. epstine Charitable fund 

John and margaret Johnston 
Barron memorial fund 

margaret macCann and rose 
macCann memorial fund 

Pittsburgh florence Crittenton 
home and rescue Association 
fund

the verizon foundation

Anonymous foundation



United WAy’S 
BoArd of direCtorS 
iS leAdinG the WAy
throughout 2016, United Way’s Board of directors, a 
distinguished group of leaders in the greater Pittsburgh 
area  provided strategic decision-making and guidance to 
steer the organization. these leaders bring the passion, 
professional expertise, and resources to get things done. 

John A. Barbour*             
Board Chair
Buchanan ingersoll & rooney PC

Charlie Batch 
Best of the Batch foundation

Carolyn m. Branthoover, esq.  
K&l Gates

Brooks Broadhurst* 
eat’n Park hospitality Group, inc.

raymond W. Buehler Jr.*
Schneider downs

ralph A. Capone m.d., f.A.C.P.+ 
St. vincent College

Christopher h. Chamberlain  
novum Pharmaceutical research 
Services

leslie C. davis  
UPmC

leon f. deJulius Jr.
Jones day

vincent J. delie Jr.  
f.n.B. Corporation

robert A. demichiei* 
UPmC

michael r. denove, CPA  
ey



michael dunleavy  
iBeW local Union no. 5

michele fabrizi* 
mArC USA

Karen Wolk feinstein Ph.d. * 
Jewish healthcare foundation 

Patrick d. Gallagher, Ph.d.  
University of Pittsburgh

Stephanie l. Garbe
the PnC financial             
Services Group, inc.

Kelly r. Gray  
fedex Ground

Gretchen r. haggerty* 
Community volunteer

Gregory J. hempfling
Curtiss-Wright 

lynette A. horrell
ey

donald “Blue” Jenkins  
eQt Corporation

laura S. Karet  
Giant eagle, inc.

rebekah Byers Kcehowski 
Jones day, llP 

John P. Kline +
S&t Bank

elizabeth e. Krisher, CPA*+
maher duessel Certified Public 
Accountants

robert A. Krizner  
KPmG llP

Karen l. larrimer*           
the PnC financial               
Services Group

Gerald f. macCleary* 
Covestro llC

henry J. maier  
fedex Ground

david J. malone* 
Gateway financial Group, inc.

robert W. mcCutcheon* 
PwC

James W. mcGill  
eaton Corporation

mary Beth moore  
Allegheny technologies 
incorporated

James e. morrison*+
Community volunteer

morgan K. o’Brien * 
Peoples natural Gas

tereasa rerko+
Quatrini rafferty, PC

rich riazzi  
duquesne light

deborah l. rice-Johnson * 
highmark, inc.

mary d. richter CPA  
Schneider downs

Shawn robinson
eQt Corporation

robert J. rogalski +
excela health

Arthur J. rooney ii* 
Pittsburgh Steelers Sports, inc.

Catherine (“Casey”) ryan  
reed Smith llP

James e. Scheel  
Williams

viktor r. Sekmakas  
PPG 

dmitri d. Shiry, CPA* 
deloitte llP

Wendy etheridge             
Smith, Ph.d.  
higher Achievement Pittsburgh

Shakita trigg
fedex Ground

Charles G. Urtin * +
Community volunteer

thomas l. vanKirk, esq.  
highmark health

hon. dwayne d. Woodruff  
Court of Common Pleas of 
Allegheny County

most rev. david A. Zubik* 
diocese of Pittsburgh

* executive Committee member   + Westmoreland/fayette County representative





StronGer toGether
in 2016, the merger to combine United Ways serving Allegheny, 
Westmoreland, fayette, and southern Armstrong Counties into United Way of 
Southwestern Pennsylvania celebrated it’s one-year anniversary.
the merger has provided an even stronger foundation for growth within each 
county, leveraging available resources, developing  innovative programs and 
more effectively raising and investing funds to serve those in need and those 
who help.  the unified organization has  seen success including:

·	 maintaining a local operating board that engage in local fundraising 
and community impact. 

·	 expansion of the money in your Pocket Coalition, providing volunteer 
tax preparation services that have helped even more low income 
families.

·	 Sharing best practices resulting in the launch of Project Serve- 
assisting local veterans- in Westmoreland, fayette and Southern 
Armstrong counties

·	 Working collaboratively to merge technology, systems, and processes 
to achieve greater efficiency and effectiveness throughout the year.

As originally intended, dollars raised locally have remained in their respective 
communities, and local community volunteers continue to make decisions 
about how to best direct funds to help people in need.


